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1} Tbnhiss Osterbout, 23 V lneent Pholyal13' Abraham Edinger,
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E.TAITI,VE TOUR TICKET?
• "The Democratic- eiLlectil--for the October
`ilhtion,.ara now printed, and will be dis.

tributcd by*:ibe ChairMan of tho County
Commiltre, W. a. Kealsh. Let every Dern-
Gera!, before polling his vide, see that' his
ticket bas the minus Ofall the State and
Coltnt,y eandidat'es upon it, like the ono we
print below. It is necessary to be very cau-
tious;as there will be, doubtless, any quio-
tity of counterfeit tickets circitlafed through

num!, by our opponents, foi
the purpose of redneing the Democratic ma-
prier- rote Iho whop tie,tei.fivons top to
butt -m, And see that it tends Illie this , ath•T

11..41. it ff
STJTE TACKEI'.

run. ,-.T.ZIII,ISaOKET.,
GEORGE SCOTT.-

OE COLOMBIA CXNJNTY
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JAOB .POTTSGR.OVE
JACOB EHRHART.
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NATHAN J. MITCHELL
AUDITOR

WILLIAM KERR
GE.Y E. IV. STUfLD.tiVANf

This whole-so tiled, patriotic and influen-
tial old-line Whig has been doing m)od work
in OUP county. lie has addressed n number
of meetings with great °acct. Ilia speeches
were directed to eourince—and they did so
—all who listened to them. Gen. Sturde-
yant left tut yesterday for his home in Lu-
zern° °aunty, speaking on the way in a

number of places. Gen. S. has made an

impressionin Centre County that will be
felt by the opposition.

W D. WALLACH, ESQ , OF VIRGINIA

This gentleman will address meetingm in
Boil,.lung, Thursday evening, October 9, at

; at OM Fort, on Friday afternoon,
Oct; 10, at,l o'clock, also on Friday evening
at 7 o'clock, at Spring Mills ; on Saturday
afternoon at 1 o'clock, at Aaronsliarg, and on
Saturday evening, at 7 o'clock, at Potters'
Mills.

HARD iLINP PETRINE,.V

This young and ardent Democrat made
his first speech at Ziondast Monday eren-
ing. He made a decided impossiou uppn
those assetrAtted, by the 'able manner in

ultieth he gandler his -stajort. Mr. Petri-
ken is one of the moat prt)intsing young
Then in our county.

D. G BUS!!, ESQ
Will address Oa Democracy ofh,-1,1 Lowe.

eloariloa county. or. Thur:!.ay e•

0'c10c. .4. and do Fr.,.lay burg,
'Siturdsti iv noggs t,r; ',ii,

-1:-1.1,18-11 SOHN IDI:T.

This champion of signal rights will address
-ftargin.ocracy orri.ntre county, on Bnitic.:
day aftarnoon. at 2 or'olock, at flublersburg.
Attend, fraomun, •

IViacritrell-Prart Tits Dlenitoi4 VICTORY
TX MURK I—Not the patriotic frieutla of
henry Clay!

Not the supporta, of Daniel %fp bat( r !

Not the followers and fo lends of John Ser-
geant' of Pliitadelpitta! _

Nol but the enemies of the Americas
Unioni, Who plead against our instidations in
the cities of New &grand. Garrid:A, and

'ThetViire"Parkel,
shout over the disunion victory iuine,and

tie result shall roach the Enolitteau
capitals, it mill give as much jov as the bur-
ning of WV city of Washington gave when
the intelligence of that disaster wsti carried
to the old world.

l'i.rronr.s in-1001h,at a recent meeting
of the Democrats of, New Rampshiret spoke
with great eloikuenee. In Me course of his
spc,Tchlasisaid that " Fremont was a pith-
finder, and haitherein recognised his ream-
lance to Washington. Washington) duly..
:;ay: *ea a pathfinder. So be was. But
Washington was a patilfluder for the Union;
Feculent is the finder of n path cut of UP.'

CONGRES,§-MAW4 ZWINO

If ever a party put their foot in it, that
party was the Rtsow-Nothinge Of this
Congressionil di'striet, in sending to Wash-
ington, Make-a7good-thing,ofdt Pearce.—
Though a capital blatherskite, doubtlesss,-
in their Midnight lodges, he was as dumb as
an oyster onthe floor of the Howie of Rep-
resentatives in Washington except on that

,

Memorable occasion when disgraced his
State and this dist iet by calling out beyond
the bar the lion. Win..3lillward, antl whis-

'pored into his ear a proposition to induce
him to betrarshis trust, ip return for a post-

tion on the kingraving Committee, in which
he could rob the NationalTriaidiry, if choos•
ing to play the scoundrel—which said posi-
tion was to hare been accorded to him by
Abolition Union sliding Banks, in return for
treachery similar to that of Make-good-
thing of-it Pearce, himself On but a single
other occasion throughout the whole session, I
was the Hon. Rev. John J. Pearce heard pf,
The contemptible bribery atlkir having made
it prudent for him to avoid the notice of the

I House ever after. It it di retitiirc many

1, years forlhe district to wipe out the stain of
'this dishonorable transaction from its Pair
fame. The fact tli it Pearce did not dare

I again to venture before the people of this
district, proves how mortified all honest and
Sensible persons of the opposition are, on ric-

eon& of the grave tnistake they made In
sending hint to Washington. That a man Ho

utterly without • harneter or brains should'
have been able to get loin Coligrt‘tis front'
Pennaylvaniii, ix simply the result of the de
moralizing effects of the Knew-Nothing or-
ganization, and like the Know-Nothing riots,
rows and contemptible conduct in seine of
thecities it must go to convince really patri-
otic persons who have been inveigled into
their " 0041T1Ciilt," that, they cannot, consist-
ently with self respect, doutinue such :Oil-

So, far as intellect and standing at home is

coticcracd, the kdgeiThrthis Congreasional
district. in nominating iu pleco of Make-ii-
good thing-ofit Pearce, have inertly jumped
outof the frying-pan into there be.
ing nothing wha.tveer of Wm. 11. Irvin, save
and esoepes slight gift of gabble—inordi-
nate per octal vtpai ty and unquetichabl c thirst
fla and' whor eine Year f. 4 or of
the doctrine of Letting the people of the ter-
ritories melte their own laws, and then for
the sake of a f,..:w_,Abolition votes, repudiate
and oppose the blame doctrine. proves that
he is a political bpeculater and trimmer,
ri Ming to melts all saer:flees of honor and

114.:COLIFZEJa 1 T/T., oml purposes.
Tire:idea of soiling such a man to Wash-
ington to retrieve this Congressional district
from the disgrace brought on it by the con-
duct of Mike.a-g-oodeahing-of-it Pearce, in
the Milliard affair, is worthy of the rules
and regulations of their orgailications
where indemitgogueierna ud implicit obedience
to the behests of demagogues beat away and
prevail. c .

ONE VOTE

The importance of a single tote must not '
be disregarded if we would,tnuniph at the
polls—it should never be lost sight of for a
moment,—that the primary- object is to de-
feat the collie, who is master of gi at re- '
sources, and leady to employ them without
scinple. Th opposition ix neither': weak
nor dispirited. Be asstired that it will re-
quire the united rally of the Democracy, to
overthrow them fairly. lVe should be watch-

' ful, and defeat them in their acts of fraud
and cOthiption, ellich two years ago aftbr-
ded them a disgraceful triu They haveC' money,and will distribut it throng anthem
secret crevices of corrti tion!

The importance elf a a has hien
exhibited on many occasions—it 011C0 elec-
ted Marcus Martin, Governor of Massachu-

, setts. Lot every Democrat, at the ensuing
elections, make it a sacred fluty, first to cast
his own vote, and then by constant watch-
fulness, prevent the polling of a single vote
fraudulent or corrupt—let not hix own vote
be cancelled by the illegal vote ofthe oppo-

I+alien. The secret workings of the opposi-
tion for the last two years, admonish us to

ware of a wily, ingenious and well sup-
plied enemy—of a political foe, possessing
all the arts, and experience of corrupting
the ballot-box, yet possessing the greatest
integrity and morality in private life, and
manners.

The unportauce of a single vote cannot be
too utile.ll urged upon every Democrat who
reads this short article, it may preserve the
happiness of this generation, and insure to
million yet unborn, the lured privileges no

now enjoy. The importance of a single vote
should lad every Democrat to make hmiwif
(initialed to vote at the ensuing electiom—
Let the united rally of the Deinueracy, eon-

centinte but i;s energies against the cowman
enemy, end victory will be sure to perch up-
on the bauner of those statesmen and patr\i-
ke'l—Beichanfin and Breckinridge.

,TEE ABOLITION STATE TICKET.—Look to it.
Laporte WiurneinstriatOtt-t6-Weitire DiVid WIT.
mot, an Alolition renegade from the Demo-
cratic party—an out-and-out Disnnionist.
Plxlpll was nominatecl to please William F.
Johnston, another Abolition renegade from
the Democratic party ; known to be such by
every man and boy in the State. Cochran
ban long been the associate and friend of
Thaddeus Stevens, the very prince of Abo-
litionini. Laporte travels with Wilmot in
abuse of Ihichanan and Fillmore ;'Phelps is
the echo of William F. Johnston in his
abuse 9( Suchananang FArKte...; antlZhoinLl
as B. Cochran bitterly denounced Fillmore'a'
11,1mny speecli, in the streets of York.

ABOLITION BOCCI ENT.?

There ii not a day pas ,ex.by That tl.e,e is
not a large bundlobf Abolition'4ocuments
received by express for the pufpose of
Abolittordaing Centre county. They arrive
so fast that one of the proprietors of the
party US become tilted of paying fur them.

d2it4tI*111111::1?, PRREMEN,
THAT ElitHalf HAN ON THEBO-CALL.ItCrrtiON STATE TICKET IS A FIZZ

14ONTABOLITIONIST. TIM' CANNOT
BE DENIED.

KNOW NOTILINO COUNTY 'TICKET.
het intend ,to indulge in any re-

marks' reapikening the County ticket,.derni-
nated by the opposition, knowing that,_,:it
tvould be rejected by the honest yembanry
of Centre county; but, last week we noticed
in the Mug, an artible, attempting to re-
flect upon the political integrity of Col. Hen-
ry, liarnhart, which has bein resurrection-
ized by an interested politician, and gar-
bled to suit his purpose. We can say with-
out fear of contradiction,' that 001,0.110r:
Bin nhart has ever been an uncompromising li
Orme: at. His conduct has always been
plain and staighlforward,—Honestandfoir,
towards all men, politiCally and socially.—
Before the controllers of the Wing make
such aisertions against the Democracy they
should remember, that on. their own ticket
there are men oho have been guilty of acts;

I poll tieslly speaking, that will requiteo
etablo explannation, before they will appear
in the light of day as honorable ti onset,-

tions., We need only refer to Win. P. Wit.
son, Req., who was appointed e conferee by
the Democracy of Centre coon y, m 1851, to

1 •

nominate a Congressman. lto attended theICooference, and voted for the nomination of
- Allison White, pledged himself to support
that nomination, came home, and what did
ho do i We leave it to the controllers of
the Il'Arc to rinswer —foe they belonged to

thesame Know Nothing conned thatMr, 'Wil-
son did, and had sworn the same oath to de-

, ceive the Oldie. "
Col Barnhart was brought forward by his

&lends, without his consent• as a candidate
for tho Legislature, in 1831, against John
Hasson, who was hot then recognized as a
reliable Democrat, which after events

committee of the Whig party nailed
on Col. nry Barnhart, promising to give
the wind Whig vote to him, if lie would
vote for their candidate for D. S. Scooter- -

This Col. Barnhart indignantly refused, and
the IV hig vote oat tbniwn to .101111 IlatlNoll.
Now, mark the result! John Beeson was
elected to the Legislatiwo; and whoa the
balloting took place for U. S. Senator, this
same JOllll Hasson-VOTED TWICE FOR
AMOS ELLMAKER, the Whig and. Antima-

' ionic candidate, and against JamesBuchan-
an, thereby carrying cpt his bargain and
sale with the Whigs. This is enough to

eee that Col. Henry Barnhart is honest
, and upright, and that John Hasson is not.—
Witile speaking of John Hawn, we will
say, and defy contradiction, that ho is a po-
litical trimmer, willing to do anything, so

that he can get office, We have been in.
firrincellty.n..gen.llPOOlll oL earatity,thot Jno.
Hasson declared " THAT ANY, PERSON
THAT EVER BELONGED TO TITKNOW
NOTHING ORDER, AND LEFT IT, WAS
A PERJURED MAN." A ratan who has
been gttilty of such Sentiments will disgrace
any position in sot icty—particularly that of

I Associate. Judge. The people of Centro co.
will hurl this political speculator from the
office he has disgraced, and send him back
to the shoelace private life, there to remain

and repent his political ingratitude. For
Mr. Hasson, personally, we have nothing
against him, note ithstandieg his unfair at-
tempts to injure us in our business, and
misrepresent us imOnler to mains spite on

men who advocate the principles that put
him in power. For what he has done to twin-
dividually, we Will forgive him, and hope
'that he will, in quiet retireanent, in Harris
township, end his days in peace add wi.h
good will to ill nice.

TILE LOCK uM ric irare nm. 4 N

The following card published in the last
issueuf this paper speaks for itself •

To THE READIMS or TOE WITC/IXAIC.
With the preNerd number of this paper, the
connection of the undersigned with it ceases,
having sold our interest to D. S. Dunham,
Esq , by whom it will hereafter be conduc
fed. In taking leave of our readers, it is
scarcely ireceareary to repeat what we have
often told them, that oureditorial course has
been based on principle alone. We entered
the American party in good faith, and bat-
tlid for its principles until they ceased to
lie issues before the people. The great
American Party w hid] swept the Country
nith resistlZes force two years ago, has now
no existence. It has been literally ground
to Tirrwiler between the tipperand the nether
null-stone. ' A new and powerful organiza-
tion has taken its place—an organizati in in
whose efforts we cannot participate. The
propriety, therefore, of abandoning our po-
sition is at once apparent,

To our friends who have steadily adhered
toad through good report and evil report, we

ttender sincere thanks. W shall ever grate-
fully remember their kr nese. We leave
the Watchman vleesper, a, and with a de-
gree of influence and c aracter second to no
other newspaper in this section of the State.
We leave it with regret. We should have
been glad to continue on its tripod for the
balance of our days, but duty seems to
point us out a dillerent course of political
action.

Thu books and rterounts of the office re-
main in the bands of the new proprietor, to
whom all moneys due the °lnce are payshla„

T. MARTIN.
Mr. Martin has eittliviWhis party in Penn-

tyliapitt. The party he adopted and defeu-
dal!!osold to the Abolitionjsts,_bul he
wartAlito honest to ho sold with them. Mr.
Martin, while he had charge of the Lock
Haven Watchman, edited it with a degree of
gentlemanly -courtesy 'that fa 'found in all
men 'of honor. That. tie could not be pur-
chased by the Abolitionists and dieunionists
shows conclusively that his love of country
predominated oviisMtllvidUal gain. Where-
ever Mr. Martin goes he will boar with him
the character or a true gentlemen.

DEMOCVTII 111 ON YOVllaxtre
desperata,AliamostAandiDCAtilifit •
was wetby any party than you have to fight
in October. Let every Detticsorat look (hit
for all *Antler ofhauds. Lit every' Demo.
enit repel every-preposition " to trade off:"
This is the &mut of the eniesitson. Let
evnrMillaragriiite the ticket.;•nta wnoul
reurr—fhw Canal Cottunissioner to Au-
ditor, and nothing less, and secure hie
neighbor to At) likewise.

Como Boxes Whnotrr Erre.—the Baton
Medicaland Surgical Journal sbronieles •

ease in fibmwsbury, Mass., where •

'w•s•torts—iritheuteyes"; It was •.*healthy
boy, well :developed ht every "other respect.
There were eyelids, but no eyeballs. * •

"THOMAS*JEFFERSON,
!ill' Opinion the Oonitoonise.

THE DIOCRACY TRUE TO ir
mp. pimp.

We frequently heat it elated by Republi-
can orators and newspapers, that they aro'

followers of Jefferson, and that by therepeal
of the Miskeuri Compromise, the Democratic
party, of 184, deviated from the principles
of the Jeflerstotinti Democracy of 1820. To)
show that the Democratic party has never '
departed fromJelteraonien doctrine, we sub-
mit the followntlettElrirwrtttenby him at
the time the Missouri question was agita-
ting the country. On the 13th of Ain't,
1820, he wrote to Mr. Short as follows :

" The old achiam,of Federal and Repub•
lican threatened nothing, because it. 'related
in every State and united them together by
the fraternalism of. party. But the reined-,
deuce of a winked principle, moral and po-
litical, with a geographical line, once con- 1
eeived,.l feared, world never more he oblit-
crated teem the mied ; that it would tee re-
curring on every occasion, and renewing

' irritations until it would kindle such 'mutual
and morel Mitred as to tattler separation
preferable to eternal discord. I have been
among the most Sanguine 'in believing that'
our Lnion mould' be of lung duration.
now doubt it much, and see that event at no
great distance, and the direct consequence
of this question ; not by the line which has
been feeconfldently counted off—the laws of
nature control they--but 17the Poioninc, the
Ohm, the Missouri, or more ?et-of:ably the
Mitdsaippi, elm-ante to our,Z‘lerthernbound-
ary. My only ceinfort and confidence is,
that 1 shall not live to see this ; and I envy
not the present genteation the glory of
throwing RI% ay the fruits of their father's
sacraflce of life and fortune, and of render-
ing desperate the experiment which WAR to
decide ultimately whether man is capable
of self-government. This treason against
human hope will signalize thew epoch in fu-
ture history, as the counterpart of the model
of their yrez‘.......tiymi.

•da TROar.t9 naTERsoN.
Mr. Holmes of Maine, Member of Con-

gress, addresac.d Jefferson a letter, which
tires from hits the following remarkable
reply

MoN-riCci,to, April 22, 1820
I thank you, dear sir, for the copy you

have been so kind to send me of the letter
to your constituents on the Missouri ques•
tion It is a pet(lel justiiication to thi m.

I had for a long time ceased to rend news-
papers, or pay attention to any public af-
fairs, confident they were in good hands,
and content to be a palsenger in our bark
to the shore from which I amnot far distant.
But this momentous question, like a fire bell
in the night awakened and tilled me with
tenor. I considcivil it. atoncethe knell of the
Union. It is hushed, indeed for the ma-
tuent--t- hut Ode- t reprieveettly, -not-a ' •
sentence. A geographical line coinciding
with a marked principle, moraland political,
once conceived and held up to the angry
passions of men, will never by obliterated;
and every new writs.' ion will mark it deeper
and deeper. I can say, with conscious truth
that there is no man on earth who would sac •
rallice more than I would to retore us Iron
this }navy reproach, in anypracticable wny
Of one thiag f am certain, that as the pas-
sage of the Waves from one State to another
would not make a slave of a human heir•fl,',
who would sot be so without it, so their dif-
fusion over a greater surface would make
them individually happier, and proportion-
ally facilitate the accomplishmeot of their
emancipation, by dividing the but then on a
greater windier of coadjutors.

An alastmence, too, from thi, act of Ina % -

er, nould iemove the ,jealousy excrte,l I.y,
the undertaking of Congress to regulate tic

ttondition of tho ditfeaent &script:one of
men composing a State. This certainly is
an exclaime right of the State, which noth-
ing in the Constitution has taken fromthem,
and given to the General (alorernment.—
Could Congress, for example, say, that the
non-freemen of Connecticut shall be freemen
or that the% shall not emigrate to any other
State ?

I regret that I am not to die in the' 'belief
that the listless sacrifice of themselves h
the generation of 1776. to acquire self-
government and happiness is to be thrown
away by the unwise and unworthy passions
of their sons, and that my consolation is to
be that I live not to weep over it. If they
would but passionately weigh the blessings
they will throw asNay, against an abstract
principle more likely to be affected by onion
than secession, they would pause before
they would perpetrate this dreadful set of
suicide on theniarlves,and of treason agninst
the hopes of the world. To yourself, as
the faithful advocate of the Union, I tender
the offer of my high estet m and respect.

THOMAS JEFFERSON.
no wrote December 20, 1820:
"Nothing, how ever, presented so threat-

ening an Alva as what is called the Mis-
soon question. The Federnlinte completely
put down, and despairing of ever rising again
under whig and tory names, devised a new
one, of slave holding States, which, w lido it
had & semblance of being moral, was at the
same nine geographical, and calculated to
give thernarseendaney, DT debauching their
old opponents .to a coalition with them.—
Moral the queAtion certainly is not, because
the removal of slaves from one State to
another would never make a slave of one
human being who would not be so without
it indeed, if their be any morality in the
question, it Iff on the other eider because, by
spreading them over n large surfacer their
hapnin,eas would he increased, and the bur-
den of their future liberation lightened by
bringing a greaternumber of shoulders under
jt. llowever, it seemed to throw dust into
the ',yes of the people, and to fanittichre
tlwinovhile toShe knowing ones it gave q
geographical and preponderating lino to the
Potomac and the Ohio, throwing fourteen
States to the North and East, and to the
South and West. With those, therefore, it
lat merey &question of power. But with the
geographical minority it is q question of ex-
istence, for ifCongress once goes out of the
Constitution to arrogate the right of regula-
ting the condition of the inhabitants of the
States, it, majority any, and probably will,
declare that the condition of all within the
United States shall •bethat of freemen ;
which case all the whites south of tbp Po-
tomac and the OW, mast evacuate their
States, and most forturnatefor those that can

He wrote December 20, 1820, to Lea),
ette:

•With us thinly are going on well. Theboisterous se* of liberty, indeed, .is never
without swaps•; and that from Idissonri is
now rolling tpwsrds us. But we ehtiV ride
over it as yrs have doneover all others. , It is
sot a moral gipiption, but one merely of
power. Its object is to raise a geographical
principle for lbei course of thePresident, andthe noise will be kept up until that is ellbeteed." '

On the 22A1.0f January, 1821, be Nina.
John Adams ;

anxiatj in this quarter is all' conceit.letled in this question whit does the holyalliance in and out °let:ingress mean? Andthis by the-by, is but the name of the case ;

it isonly the JohnDoe and RichardRoe of
the ejectment. The real question, iirseen
in the States, afflicted with this unlbriunitit
population is, are our eleven to be presented
with freedom and atiagterI torif Congnise
has the power to: regulate the condition of

the isahertrtnants of the States,' within the
States, it will he but another mtercitieof that
power to declare that all shall he free. Are
we then to secagain Athenian and Laceda-
monian confederacies ? To rage another
Peloprmassinn war to settle the ascendancy
between them ? Or is it the tocsin ofmere-
'ly a servile war ? That remains to be seen;

I Out not. I hope, by you and Inc. Surely,
they will parley awhile, and give us time to
get out of the way.

On the Mb of February, 18?1, he wrote:
I (sterol() not' see the speck in- our

horizon which is to burston Limas a tornado,
sooner or Inter. The line of givision, lately'
marked out between Myren t portions of our
confederacy, is as will never, t fear, he
oliterated,"

After the storm had passed over, he wrote
November 4th, 182.3, to Lafayette :

On the eclipse of Federalism with us,
thougb not its extinction, its leaders rot up
the Alissouri que-Aion, under the false form
of lessening the pleasures of slavery, brit
oath a real view of producing a geographical
division ofparties, which might ensure theta
the next President. The people of the North
went blindfolded into the snare, following
their leaders for a while wit h a zeitT truly
moral and laudable, until they became sen-
sible that they were injuring instead of aid-
ing the real interest of the slave, that they
bad been used merely cc tools for election-
et ring purposes ; and that trick or Ity'poerimy

I then full as quickly as it had been got up.
Such were the Opipiope of Jellerson upon

the Missouri Compromise line. Yet 131nelt
116pubticans are to be the ftillowers of J. Mr-
COO.

Arc finch mem igporant or dishonest

LET ITBE REMEMBERED
That on the 10th,ofJoly, what Wag called
Kaunas Aol Convention,'' WIkE, convened.

at Batfaltit, and a ifogranime of&v. wan
IVI 4atilLeptely iedopted. It was deter-
mined to raise a fund, " which should not

Ifall short of' Sloo,oooeach month." Gerritt
Smith igiered to flay " Of hundred
dollars la month ditrim the war." The lat-
ter gentlemen, more noted for is boldness

I than his prudence, wan in favor of march-
ing "an armed force to Kansas," and said
"Mat he was now called upon to contribute
means to r ains melt and send them out to

fiThi." GOi 'Reeder, although not differing
from Mr. Smith in 1,10 end alined at, was for
mote prudence in rtiiOnng it, "111 didn't

twisli to grse the So'ith notice of their mien-
' irons by tnCfri-441,, , aroicit Men into the Terri-
tory. 1k wanted the enemy to have the first
nes+64-4-144.-bloiSkini-1464t0w-iteet-f. "-

Smith replied to Gov.iteedcr's feats about
" notiqe" by putting a proper interpretation
upon n-hat the Convention had already done;

he said, ‘. the South could not but know that
BOSIZTIT/X6 WAS TO an 'DONE 'when resolutions
were passpi raising 3100,000 per month."

That the 3100,000 per month thus provi-
ded was committed to a committee located
at Chicago ; thatithis committee at onoe en-

tered upon its war like duties—concentra-
ted a force under Lane, who commence/the
war from which the Republican demagoguea
are now endeavoring to make capital call-
Cilnt to elect FrallOta. That thane Republi-
can leaders and agitators are responsible for
the results. That their hands are stained
with tho blood of their countrymen—that
they have made widows and orphans of the
living, and loom cursed the country with a
fatricidal war !—Ex.

THE BCRIL CONVIIACT AND TEM 111011111.1.
CAN PARTY.—The Burr conspiracy to divide
the Union the only precedent for the Fremont
party in attempting to do the same thing!—
It is just half a century ago when the noto-
nous Aaron Burr formed a conspiracy to di-
vide this Union by seizing upon New Or-
leans, and erecting into a separate govern-
ment, the Western and South western portion
of this country, watered'hy the Mississippi
and its tributaries, and for which an indict-
ment for mason was found against him.
lie was tried before Judge Marshall, but fur
want ot full evidence, owing to the .secrecy
with which the conapira,y isms conducted,
ho was acquitted by the jury. The people,
however, believed hint guilty, and consigned
him to merited igurany and contempt, sail he
sank into abject vireteliedness—au impress-
ive warning to those who listen to the stig•
gestionn of criminal' ambition ! Strange to
say, that what he and his confederates at-
tempted to do clandestinely, and which was
then frowned upon by the whole Aini_rican
people, except the few who were concerned
in the conspiracy, should now be openly at-
tempted lfy the Black-Republicans, and, with
hold effillintery, proclaimed by their leaders
in open day !

EFFKUTS OF in Pennsyl-
vania in producing its legitimate consequen-
ces in all the Southern Statca. WI enSouth-
ern, politicians become :hilly itiA:ore of the
fact that the Fillmore, party are supporting
Fremont tickets at the North, they withdraw
from-the American organization. Wo have
recently -given quite a numbtr of cases in
point--here follows another

lion. Luko Pryor. the late Know-Nothingcandidate for the United States Senate in the
State of Alabama, and an trlector for Fill-more, has declared publicly for Buchanan.This gentleman and Percy Walker were the
two leading spirits of the lf.now-Nothing par-
ty iu Alabama.

Mr. Fillmore, from present appearances,
will be left without a party south of Mason
and Dixon's line, before the November auc-
tion, and this will htd•Wing to the treachery
of his professed friends in this 1540_1,01i
elsewhere in selling out to theFromm:item

KOIXUILIII CALAMITY. —A calamitous fire
occurred in West Union, Va., on the night of
the 25th inst., in which six persons wereburnt up, and a seventh so badly that lite
is despaired of. The letter convoying theinformation does not give full —particukre,
but we infer that a houie was destroyed by
fire in which were sleeping eight persons,
one only of whom escaped. The lire is sup,.irilsed to have originated in the kitchen.

STILL Axcrinna.—J. C. Dullitt, of -Phila..
deli:this, known as an influential' okl•line
whig, has taken the etnmii &nor of Mr.
Buchanan. '• ' • •

4irtiRE CONVINCEII,`,
TOIIIIIO-cArliti TlPlow Baetc.2llrat Ntoi.o to

tavoitiosarr or Trto Eti6itZs OP rll.l.MOkri
Ono TWOOP,lrlipli tun oPr.!4ADVOCATtI or lons
O. Paws?. .

We are authorized by the Democratic
State Central Comniiitee to lay before our
readers, and the public at large, the fortes.-
Mg evidence of the Fremont-Abolition char-
actor,of the smealicil Union Shite Ticket,

for Which National men, the friends cf Fill-
HMO, and all believers in Constitutional
principles, are expected to vote on the four-
teenth of October. We give first, the State-
ment of tile Clairinati of the Democratic
COrtimittee of Correspondence forArrnstrong
county, residing 4--I(ittanningrthe-toiern in
which hir. Darwin Plielps, theAbolition
Fremont candidate for Auditor-Oeneral,
makes Ida home, which statement is also
signed by_ the President.of the Bughtturn.
Club, at the Isame place. The gentlemen
whose names arc attached to this Paper, are
citizens of the highest character, and the
statement they make dt.fles contradiction.—
We defy any man to disprove the facts which
arc herein met forth.

rida 1---a , ArtnatrenaSounty, Pa , Sept, 29, 1856,
In reply to the euriWkaa:--" Is Mr. Phelps—the

Republican or Union candidate for Auditor General
in favor of John U. Fremont for the Presidency
Is ho in favor of the Abolition doctrines avowed by
the FroMont party? And, le he ngainet Mr. Ifilb
more 9" We answer: Bret stating, that we are
citizenn of Armstrong county, residing In the Cato
town Kith Mr I'l,opm—hairs known him well for
many ,yeart. and have beard Min, publicly and
prig-ately, express his nentiments.in regard to the
candidates now before .the people for the Preeb
dency,-and upon the polktionl questions now agitas
tang the country Mr. Phelps. for severed years,
has been regarded eit tho loader Of the oppositiost
tonna in this.tiounty, and that apposition now lee •
most unactinteus in nrpport of Mr Fremont The
are not In this country two hundred Toilful who ad-
vocate the eThation of hi-L/111mme At home here
Mr Phelps Is looked upon es the Captain of the
Fremont forces, and as Ruch Ito In en altendent of
their meetings lie pro:A/M/14 111111,0 f n Impportrr
of ,Col Fremont openly and boldly, end (Ito men In
this community, ohm,. Intl 'nits soil .Ir,:inratine
aro publicly known. who would erel,;ll him any
other ohmmeter, watild be laughed at

Oa all oonvions heret public mid Fri% itgvirbore
Mr Phelps has announced Ins tiontimente, lb y are
well understood to be the Lame as rhose entertained
and homulgated by the le4ers and stumogre of
the Fremont faction In en nintiiclintion meeting,"
rte it was°Ole& held in the Court Mese hero, no
the 4th of June lest, (Court week,) relative to the
affairs of Kahane, Mr Phelps made, Inour hearing
whet we believed, and what stymy person who lis-
tened to him considered, a most rrolsrit ',An/Jowl
Aptierh. in which he denounced the Booth and ito
institutions, and mgt.'', if no other meting would
Avail, armed resistance to what ho termed rho B-(-
greasion of slevety " This 'peeling wee led by tie.
rampant Abot hounds of this county and that epee" It
made hit. Phelps !huh- "f.lsoiltn "

N' prominent man of theopysnsit inn in this coon-
t] con be Ibund to advocate (ho election of Mr
Fillmore All limb. owietings aro hold, And all their
apoisehos are madefor Fremont. All thelrilocunaent s,
nags. bannors, soup, enthusiasm, and ehanta are
for Fremont—none for Fillmore. Against Fremont
Abolitionism, howling about eltisnrysal' hinedinit
Karma," we hove hers to contend Np Yillmore
organittitton exiles in this county—no Fillmore
speaker hos jet boon heard in Armstrong No
marriserefad ell *wings with-41.-mM • •
Mr Phelps, doubts his position on thee° question4,
and no man here would prosaism to accuse him of
boing_a supporyrof Mr. Fllhnore, •

Very truly yours., T. A CANTWELL,
flsh-mita CoM of Got of Armstrong ou , Pa

J FORNEY,
Prts't of Buck A Brook Club of Kittanning, Pit

The second is the statement of the citi-
rrncof Texanda, Bradford minty, in which
Bartholomew Laporte, the Abolition Fre-
mont candidate for Surveyor General
This Rtzjitinent is 110 less clear and explicit
than dui Older, and those who made it at e

men of the highest reputation and standing
in their community. The facts they set forth
defy denial or contradiction.

We, the midereigned ciriYene of Bradfordcounty,
and for a long tlmareside aia therelo,and poolsonally
acquainted with flertholemew Leporte, a candi-
date for the °Sloe of Surveyor Demerol on the
State Sokol( (thy Republican party of Pernvyl‘
Dia, declare freely and unreservedly, that he maw.
pies the same position as David Wilmot upon the
slavery question, and generally upon all political
questions. Hie eremitice before the 'people of our
region, leave no doubt whateveras llyy his being
deeply imbued with Abolitlonirm; In thErt, be is a
ingot upon them subjeots onto most ultra descrip-
tion He it, and ties been ever duce the nomina-
tion, an open and melons supporter of John C
Fremont for the Presidency. and an opponent of
Millard Fillmore, and oopies olmely the exempla
and efforts of Wilmot in the proventytuvam

Wm Patton, Jno F Means,
E. W. Baird, J E. Piollet,
A I. Crammer, William Scott,
C Anima D Club,
D. C Hill, . William Elwell,
D. A Overton, J. D Montane,
Wm R. Storrs, Win A Chamberlin,
Fran, Smith, H. B. MoKsan,
Stephen Pierce, D. F. Barstow4A. McKeanV. Piollet,

Of Thomas E. Cochran, the Abolition can-
didate for Canal Commissioner, we need.
only say that within the last few days he
has been travelling the cmintics of Adanis
and Franklin, addressing Fremont meetings,
in company with that reckless Abolitionist,
Thaddeus Stevens. WoEtna in the Gettys-
burg Sentinel of n late date, a glowing ac-
count of the speech of Mr. Cochran at a Fre-
mont meeting at Petersburg, in that county
where he was proceeded by Stevens in a
long and violent harrangue. Cochran, while
a Whig, was strongly tinctured with
Abolitionism, and he is now in full commu-
nion with the Abolition Fremont party in
York, a fact which neither himself nor his
friends in that quarter will attempt to ques-
tion. The national men of the Whig party
in York county no longer have any cond.,
deuce in him.

What more need be said? What addi-
tioollproof dßil any honest friend of Mr.
Filtinore desire 7 What more need be said
to convince any true believer in national
doctrines, that this whole State ticket is
mixed up with the- vileat..and. JllOl4 odipua
sectionalism7—that it was framed by tfioae
who cheated Mr. Fillmore at Philadelphia
and New York—and that its election will
be a Fremont triumph alone 7—Pennrylva-
man.

COOL StIOCPTINO.—Under this tl)e
Crockett (Texas) Printer. of tho 20th inst.,
has the following :—Trio men, named Rigs-
by and Robbins, at a whiskey shop tin the
northeastern portion of Grimes county, got
to quarrelling ; both had rifles. Rigsby up
Willi bit .alitl.shatRohl/buy who WI *netts+
ly wounded. but staßigiby turned Q 0 cursing
hist, Robbins took OM at him as ha lay on
the ground, and shot Rigsby throne.* thetotlidied almost instantly, rtty .enged
even in depth.

MORI: 'OWLS ~.LOVZIB3I.--The Rev. John
Holmes, a p•Htical clergyman of the Black'Fusion party, and ono bf the threethousandwho signed that blasphemous protest Mewl.,
gress, has recently sedtsbed and abscondedwith a girl of sixteen, the only daughter of
a poor widow, leaving hilt own wife and two**all children in destitute oirolmistancea.rigs is the twelfth case of sednetion sad

,goio of young glib, of of ruoolog slimy with
other men's wises, .by„thrfelitlooljsfe.stswho signed that pitltitt`.

tfI)ENOR.ifilalkIMAIIIA COltilligli',
•

tathiNk4ber 4, 1858.
SC 'ED : —Since e mote you. the

polithill e iron hna not O*M-to -"boa
and bubble,"-nor has the exditetnent in tc.
gam' to the chanties of the difterint,candi.
dates been one iota less., The extra queen:
matt in this city has Ledo the kcaylest for a
nuolber of years, and in many Wards the
feeling hes been very inten4e, esipiei-ory*lth
the)(now-Nothing asseagol. Thax a:my/ell
aware that a large Anajorliy or libil• skim
ashessed voter* Ivili vots.,the Deettooratie

- • - , • -- - 'ticket. .

The Reptiblica llia'are:gottjng motil
ious evary:dar 'a-thototigti
the Fillmore man; and the Whole cause of it
is, they do not Wish to let their modems'be
known : for that they aro in a spry heavy mi. '

norsty hereAlXutita, no reasonable man will
deny. '1 lidramalgamation ad onegood
effect at least, and that is tore a large
number of veleta to the folds of the good old
Democratic party, trail which they had he.
coin() momentarily estrawd. lklao toy
words, if•this prediction is Mt alkfifMi inthe
election, so farkakthis city is concerned.

Thotruis Lawlor, a miner, from Schuylkill
county, was killed on the railroad nt"Dlk
and Walnut streets on Thuriniay morning,
the 2d lost. ,

Groatpreparations are tusking en regard
to the Agricultural" Fair Whidi lirto 'Aspen
nestf. week at Powelton. T.he perade.of the
butihers, which. is to take place 0* Thurs.
day, In honor of the crent, will by a grand

d Unisising afikir, and one which should
be witnessed by all who can make it vonve•
nient to lisit our city on the occasion.

A ntw Fiunday paper, to be called Tht
Saialgy Transcript, is aboutto be started in
this city, by Johnson, Greene rt Co., but it
nowt set the i ivcr on flee ! The prOpiittore
are, or have been, connected with the Morn.
.ng TOnas of tilld city, a bitter'
sheet, which is kept afloat by-the yidW
Qov. Johnston Juni ElaFiposa bonds. •

-
'l'llo number of deaths in this city daring

the treek ending to-day, even.;lo2.. 01 con-
ti : scarlet Beer, 17; at Adults,

88 : c114.1;,,ii, 114 ; tuh; one year, 40,
The oentlrt r is getting- winter•likc,.and

overcook and t.tair s ))egni to got in 4enuatnl,
whlle ill aro compelled to blow ot tit hinede
to take the numbness from thew. gut why
should we not like winter, for it brings with
it pleasant cr. lungs at home, and that gre it
event to tie juveniles, good. glorious old
Christman, and 1.1m.t.e 'l% e leo me v iwit ofold
St. Nicholas, or '• fit Ilsinekle" as ,:onto de.
light,44)4ortn-tho
'Tines those joyous lima fur the lads 'JO
Joules, when

Tiokle, tibiae all the uigbt and day,
Are heard the merry -bells of lb. good old sleigh—-

as they bound with heat!s of glue over, the
while:Mantle irtikli natureLim spread, as it
were, to hide her beauties from humor Rare:
But trien theio is another shade to ihe pie-
ture. allude ,t 4.10 the peer I the maul
wortii; poi to v`i'hOtit such joys never coma,
and Wflose nature causes them to slues* EFeenMaking knowri' their wants, Prereniult td
struggle on in misery and hopekuit asc t. God
help the poor ; awl IA ye who aye blessed
with plenty: even Jour bestiairel poqr forth
the holm or 4.0,1116rt. uu t/wes arnunfig, now
that the hying kit itllllllll sri
at the same Ittle 11111(111beeillg Whit' 11.gieri'.
ous promise is made to you by s mAuttliAwal!
CIcater.

A meuting of our merchants and
tmera has been announced to lg. plige, to-
night at the National Hall, 44 tbosis w4404r0'
opposed to the eicctionof John C.ArpploAt.•
It is intended as so °Diet t tbs &nig
meeting to come offon Monday. Yulsirs,.
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FOS thavtllNOlL 18T.4854r0p 0411414,
mssetorms, IN 1855

Commis*. Pliorner.ll644ol.B4irkr.P•4l4.a.
Adatrut, 171r4

,
1879 214441 - 2124

Allegheny, 6740- 5811 5116, 10377
Armstrong, L 1633 2149 1949' 2699
Rorer, 1884 1090 'NW *233
Bedford, 1677 1791: 2919 • 21.57
Berke', 6948 3264 8493. 6143
Blair, 1406 2392 15,13 .2706
Bradford, '2416 4173 2369 4811
Bucks, 5329 4128 6089 6498
Butler, 2182 2582 2381 2956
Cambria, 2063 1437 1789 1627
Carbon, 1187 519 /227 1056
Centre, 1851' 2033 2113 2174
Cheater, 4460 4608 4412 5544
Clarion, 2134 1508 2173 2015
Clearileld, 1409 1013 1446 1188
Clinton, 934 996 035 1491'Columbia, 1738 984 - 2180 1399
Crawford, 2015 2091 2687 3496
Cumberland, 2.496` 2850 3581- —73157
Dauphin, 9081 8021 21314 4061
Delaware, 1447 1682 OM* 2192

350 236401
Erlo, . 1698 2113 2526, 3637Fayette, —..

.8.2620 23. 12 2440 485
Franklin, 2411 2860 2199 3579
Fulton, . 822 609 876 - 705
Greene, 1997 1393 . 2007 1740
Huntingdon, 1106 1920 15Q0 , 2011
Indiana, 667 2315 1264 3161
Jefferson, at 1039 1043 9118 1559
Juniata, 831 1023 . 14 11111 t /170'
Lancaster, 5099 _s'ol . -. Hlqtrsiviace, - 104 1197, 249 25
rollbation, 1865 2956 " 1751 2634
Lehigh, I'l 8394 2(218 3996 3034
Lustrne, ' $961 ' 11671 436: . 4663kirniug, =4/6 .10a. , 1.,. , ... 244405
Mercer,

' can, 265 4,5 /I , 495
Merter, - 1633- • 1 .., .1 - ' '3634
Mifflin, 1810 1382 1387 • t 1680
Monroe, 1327 531. •1017 626
Montgomery, 5207 3573 6660 siiiMontour. '920, 438 in 77b577
Northampton 3738 2443 3685 4117Northuinb'd, 1983 1011 2182 1' 2121
Perry, , 1332 " 1639 14153 2121
Philadelphia, 28284 470 . 241 M 28)11Pike-, - -61 r 4Potter, 436 434 1156 478
Sehuyll4ll, 5012 1 8175 5838 0, 0! 4262
Somerset, ' *4Bl • 9060. litalk 8188

!Snyder 819 1090...

Bus9uehatina, 1.579 2164 2126 3819
Sullivan, 341 292 417 329
Tfoga, 1381 1724 189 2i317nlon, 793 1500

1
1913Irenango, 2501 140 1466 1679

Warren, 717 958 1118 1450
Washington, 3182 3214 . 3447 4274
Wayne, : 1594 1420 1877 1408
Weatmorel'd, 21541' 8200 '3BOB 9773
WYougligy 529. 794 898 1.124
York,

_
5383 401 ' 4707 47/6
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